
CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN ïïtttfâuSSiïÏÏJIÏJZ
acter. You will gain strength, indepvn 

In every place there are some men deuce, a clearer view of right and wrong 
who have the courage to make an ellort and you will become one to lead others 
to succeed—to take risks—to dare—to instead of one weakly yielding to all 
try uew things and new ways ; and there the outer voices. You will no longer 
are other men who are too timid to dread the judgment of the quiet hour 
make a venture, too cowardly to bear because you will be at one with your- 
responsibility, too slothful to attempt self aud with God. —Exchange, 
anything arduous, too soft to stand any 
strain. These age the crowd. They far 
outnumber, the brave who are fit for 
leadership. They do ordinary work and 
get ordinary pay. They take common
place positions. They drudge along 
from year's beginning to year’s end.

Among the multitude of the cowardly 
and the common place is :

FORBEAR TO SPEAK HASTILY 
From the beginning of the day to 

nightfall we need to say, not to our 
neighbor, but to ourselves—forbear : and 
again forbear. Seldom do we regret 
silence, often must we lament speech. 
Our hasty words, impetuously spoken, 
linger in wounded memory, and leave 
scars. One questions whether affection 
is again the same after an unjust 
or brutal attack has flawed its per
fect arc. In the home realm, where rel
atives meet iu the unrestraint of daily 

j intercourse and the social guard is down 
I there is always occasion for the exercise 
of forebearance. Wait a little ; repress 
the impulse to censure ; drive back the 
spirit which is bitter and bristling, aud j 
wear the look and speak the language of 
amiability. Recall the assertion of a 
certain old book, that “ better is he that 
ruleth his spirit than he that taketh a 
city.” If the small son or daughter has 
transgressed, forbear reproof until as
sured that the error was intentional 
that the accident was due not to iuno- 

; cent misunderstanding, but to wilful 
mischief. If the friend fails to do what 

,, m. . « , . . . , in given circumstances is expected ofTn 8 K ?°me PS2.ple her’ '"bear the unkind reflection, and
lie denies himself the benefit of the weigh thiugs pro and ernTtMUhey get g‘T" her‘[j® *>ene**i "f charity. Most 

doubt and doubts the benefit of anything con I used and don't ku.,w what to do ”ronBa right themselves and most trie- 
h_ rimihtH Ufa’s not un ont»» hnt « mu , . “ . “now wnas lo oo. tions are smoothed if only forbearancehe doubts, lies not an actor, but a Ibis weighing things over, Stevey, when directs the domestic encineerinc 
sneering audience -he doesu t perform ; unduly prolonged, not only confuses us, . v . ,
he merely watches, lie dampens en- it saps and dissipates our very energy, A'N •''-L-AKOL .N I) (,lliL
thuaiasm-ridicule; Inspiration jeers literally leave, u. weak and nerveless, i That Is That every girl should aim to
at daring, aud measures all men and We not only don’t know what to do, be, a,‘ all-around girl. Some of the
manners and methods by the standard of but if we did know we’d be powerless ] m<>aC brilliant and lovaole among your 
his own puny personality. to do it : we'd have to wait and recuper- friends, probably do not deserve that

He belongs to no particular period or ate till our strength came back and our 1 title- There is Phyllis who is so tal- 
class. The world has known him in head came clear again. ented in her music, but who, if she had
every evolution. His ancestors pitied “ The ability to decide which some k° Ret her own breakfast 
Archimedes and derided his promise to men possess is more or less a gift. W(,uld be likely to starve to death, 
detect the adulteration iu the king's Most of us are often in doubt ; we don’t There is Rachel, who is a splendid 
crown. know what to do. But you will and housekeeper, aud takes deserved pride

In a later generation they were cer- some men, a few clear-headed and reso- *n her bread and pies, but if the 
tain that Carthage could never be con- lute men, to whom we instinctively turn, versation turns on literature, or the 
que red. His forebears hooted at the who are never in doubt, whose discern- events of the day, looks so pathetically 
ridiculous ideas of the “ Italian idiot,” merit is always true, who always know blank. And here is still another girl 
Columbus. what to do and who are always right. I who lead« her class in school, and yet

His grandfather would havo con- hope, Stevey, that you wfll 'prove to be g°cs about with the most shabby, down- 
demned Fulton to a padded cell—his thus endowed. 1 at - the - heel appearance imaginable,
father tapped his forehead and smiled “ But whether or not this shall prove «imply because she will not take the 
knowingly when Bell proposed to send so, whether or not you shall discover I time to make herself look attractive, 
his words a hundred miles. yourself blessed with ‘the great gifts of The girl you want to be is the all-

Don’t let him annoy you—he isn’t sound common sense, and a clear vision, arou,ld girl, the girl who is pleasing to
really complete, lie’s an inferior pro- don't dillydally over things. Makeup l(K)k at, who does not spend the best of 
duct—a “ second.” Nature neglecfoH your mind. !n this power :tnd its oxer her thoughts on her dress, the girl who 
to give him a backbone—he forgot to else you will flud a great inward satis- can cultivate the ornamental gifts with- 
tiuish his brain—his mind has no spark- fact.on and a great help, at.d so strength- out neglecting those which are prac
ing plug—he can't start—he must be eued yourself, you will be all the more tical, the girl who cultivates her brains, 
towed along. Don’t calculate upo; bis helpful to other people.” — New York aud keeps her hands busy at the same 
capability—he isn't intelligent — he’s Sun. time. What a splendid thing it is to be
simply a man parrot he can only repro- an all-around girl. Don't be content
duce what he has heard or seen. He lihrOKK YOU RhbOLX b to be any other sort,
isn't fit for responsibilities—he's minus 
pluck, aud can't meet an emergency.

Sei> him at a machine which will do 
its own thinking—stick him in front of 
a ledger and let him copy figures. Give 
him a duty which involves no original
ity. Supply him with a book of rules— 
he can’t make his own. Teach him what 
to do—he's too ignorant to manage him
self. Keep him in the ranks—he can't 
lead—only fearless men may be captains.
The yellow streak and the shoulder 
strap are not fit companions. In the 
eyes of a coward, the cause is always 
lost—in the eyes of the quitter, the 
task a failure before its start. Sh 
him to the rear—the path of civilization I 
must be kept clear for the brave.
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and beautiful of all wall decorations. 
A1 abas tine tints make a room glow with 
warmth and cheerfulness. With the 21 
tints and white you can best produce those 
soft, velvety effects which are found in the 
most fashionable homes to-day Anyone 
can apply Alabastine. Just mix it with 
cold water and brush it on the wall. No 
glue or paste required. While quite inex
pensive, Alabastine is the most sanitary 
and durable wall coating known. Hardens 
with age. Will not rub off or lade.
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j hedge, you lead straight to the practical 
1 conclusion that there can bo no harm in 
satisfying one’s desires.

^ ^ The three touchstones of truth are the
; test of reason, the test of practi 

* . P j the test of time. It is a weary I
arguing with the unreasonable, ni:d bear- 

TgW TT4 » w[wSR (351 (551 I i'lg with the perverse, and waiting 1erco^^Alabastme SEl/B
•%*»» who is offering them the Truth, not in 

disjointed and jarring fragments, but in 
all its Catholic wholeness Francis 1*. 
Duffy, in the March Catholic World.
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“ You will find, Stevey,” said Uncle 
Hiram to his hopeful young nephew, 
“ a great satisfaction and a great help 
in being able to make up your mind. 

.... ... , “ Don’t be a dillydaliyer, always un-
He counts the risk, not the reward, decided, never knowiug what you want 

He shrinks before he thinks-quits be- to do. You don’t want to jump at things 
fore he hits—succumbs to fright before without thought ; you want to be sure 
he makes his fight. His hand is always you’re right, but you don’t want to be 
on the reverse lever -his determination too long about it, you want to able to 

in the wrong direction. His make up your mind. Better to blunder 
imagination rigs ditches all along the now and then than uo lack decision, 
road dnd builds barriers at every stage 
of the way.

THE MAN WHO KNOWS IT CAN’T 
BE DONE

( oa!\ < 'ies, ( 1 ’VS, 1 ni^ : stroy the whole basis of free-will, of re
sponsibility for our actions, aud of retri- 

I but ion. Teach that sin is an illusory 
j belief, and, uo matter how you strive toa- Free Stencils

you, free of charge. We will also 
supply Free Stencils for attractive art panels and 
friv/vs (the border <>f this ad shows one of our 
stencils).
handsome booklet
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We, wretcliod sinners, would mount 

up with
nigh altovo us, and of such excellent 
worth; and yet we can not, without 
labor, erect a little cottage, nor obtain 

especially of so great a benefactor as my > a pair of shoes with thongs without 
Redeemer ? Do I not know which side buying them! Either we, who think 
I train with in the battle of life satan’s that we may buy everlasting joy for a 
or Christ’s ? Cannot I tell whether nr mere trille, are* fools, or the blessed 
not l am glad that Jesus Christ is God ? j saints were, who bought it so dear I 
Thai lie has a divine purpose of pardon
ing me and all who wish to be pardoned?
Well, these interior conditions form 
singly and together what is called the 
“Love of simplicity,” or of good pleas
ure. They are inspirations of grace.

jg|: •V 4*6. , j*i. , 4*6. , . 4*5-. 4*A 4*6. , dj. j,iî ease to heaven, which is so

—whilst these conditions are becoming The moral charnel house to which 
more and more acute the ouly bridle of Father Doyle calls our attention need 
restraint, besides the policeman's club, not necessarily make us despair of the 
can be foun^ in a widespread religious future. Rather it should stimulate us 
conviction, and this too has been cast to renewed effort to do our share in 
aside,” cuuuterac Ling the poisonous emana

tions from that charnel house. As 
Catholics we possess the great advan
tage of having the guidance of a Spir
itual Mother who for almost nineteen

This is by no means an overdrawn 
picture. Its faithfulness to the life will 
be confirmed by the first copy of a daily 
newspaper you pick up. Glance your eye
over the glaring headlines and you will hundred years has, been fighting the
have a condensed synopsis of criminal devil aud all his works. Does it stand As to possessing the love of beuevo-
acts, ranging all the wa from murder to reason that she will not be able to lence another theological term, mean-
to petty larceny, which have been com- Américain the twentieth ceu- ing well-wishing—cannot l know whether
mi tied iu the community iu winch | tliry what she accomplished in other or not I am glad that God lias so many
you live, in case you are resident lands and in other ages? It is liter- I loving friends in heaven and on earth ?
of a large city, during the pre- aHy true that the future of this coun- 1 is it not easy to discover whether or not 
vious twenty-four hours. If New *ry« now so threatened by the moral 
York, Chicago or any other great evils Father Doyle speaks of, will de- 
American city should be wiped out by pend upon Catholic morality being 
any earthquake, and if some delver firmly routed in this land.—N. Y. Free- 
amidst its ruins in the far-off future man’s Journal, 
should come across copies of its daily 
papers, what an idea he would form of 
the state of its morality as reflected in 
the newspaper accounts M its daily life?

There is one subject on which Father 
Doyle touched, which should fill us with 
alarm for the future of our beloved 
country. No thoughtful American who 
is concerned for the welfare of his 
native land, can contemplate without 
a shudder the evils of which the divorce 
system is so fruitful a source. Divorce 
looms up in all its moral repulsiveness 
as the direst portent menancing the 
f uture of America. Like Bauquo's ghost 
it will not down. W 0 cannot ignore it 
if we would. It persistently thrusts it
self upon our attention. Like a moral 
cancer it is eating its way deeper and 
deeper into the body social. Would that 
this were amere figure of speech. Un 
fortunately, however, it is a grim and 
terrible fact substantiated by appalling 
statistics is shown by this quotation from 
Father Doyle’s lecture : “There were 
nearly a million divorces in the United 
States during the last twenty years, 
about three times as many as in the 
previous twenty years. There are 
about three thousand courts whose 
time is principally occupied iu disrupt
ing the family life of the country. The 
American peop e pay three thousand 
dignified judges to blacken their fair 
name among the nations of the earth 
and bestrew the pathway of progress to 
a higher civilization with a wreckage 
of a million families. Divorce is Amer
ica’s national nightmare, and we may 
congratulate ourselves that the Catho
lic Church stands irrevocably opposed 
to so degrading an institution.”

KU«ïi&y

mA 25c Package 
Will Kill 50 R .ts“ I don't care, 1 am going to do it, 

anyway,” persisted John, when quietly 
urged not to do a foolish thing which he 
had determined to do. lie clung to his 
plan with a firmness worthy of a better 
cause. It was not until long afterwards 
that he acknowledged his regret. Like 
most unwise plans his had brought him 
more disappointment than pleasure iu 
its train.

“ I am sorry you aid not see it this 
way sooner,” said his friend. “ You 
have learned your lesson now, though, 
and need not make the same mistake 

I again. Firmness, determination, will 
, power, are splendid things in their 

proper place and use. The point is to 
lie careful how you use them. To re
solve to do a noble, worthy thing, and 
to carry it through in the face of all op- j cently in Brooklyn, N. B„ by Rev. 
position aud discouragement, is a glori- Father A. P. Doyle, rector of the A pos
ons victory, indeed ; but be careful al- tolic ouse iu Washington, D. C. 
ways to build resolve on reason, as some “ K’" 
one has put it. Make sure that you are the suggestive title of the lecture which 
resolving to do a good thing for a good dealt with a class of moral evils that no 
reason, not an unwise thing for a foolish j country, no community, can ignore with

safety, as they are steadily undermining 
the very foundations of society.

Father Doyle employs very plain 
language in his treatment of a subject 
which so intimately concerns the wel- 

; fare of American society, upon the 
! moral healthfulness of which depends 
! the real strength of the Republic. 1

Vast wealth, such as is undreamt of 
1 even in these days of overgrown for- 

n.. . . , , , I tunes, will not ward oil danger from the
room fitted up with n table, a chair and I Nation, unless it be accompanied with 
a box of tools. Here he spent every 
moment that he could spare from his 
school work or the errands his mother 
wished him to do for her. Mysterious 
sounds sometimes issued from the room, 
and the boy would reluctantly leave it 
to come to the table or mingle with the 
family. “ Why do you allow Gerald to 
waste so much time ?” somebody said to 
the boy’s father. “ Most inventors are 
disappointed about results aud few of 
them ever succeed in making money."

“ Gerald may not succeed in making 
a fortune,” the father said, “ but it is à 
good thing for a boy to work steadily 
and patiently toward the fulfillment of 
an object. It is a good thing, too, for a 
boy to see something in his mind that he 
tries to work out in a practical way that 
other people can see. Gerald may have 
many failures, but 1 shall be satisfied if 
he does not make a failure of himself.”

The boy went on with his persevering 
work in his tool room. He is now a 
man. He has had an honorable career, 
has made useful appliances and inven
tions in telegraphy, and has still before 
him the chance for fame, if not for for
tune. The boy who lives that he may 
make money and works for that end 
only, may be honest and brave, aud may 
win the success that he covets. The 
boy who works to improve himself, to D is a straightforward and plain way 
benefit the world, to De of use to his of «dating the degeneracy that of late 
neighbors, will be likely to achieve the i yeara has been coming to the surface in 
higher success of merit.—Cuiou and certain American circles, which virtual- 
Tituea. ly have become paganized, as the stand-

A NEEDED WARNING

It is well that we should be now and 
then shakeued out of our self-compla
cency and be compelled to take a look 
at things as they really are. Use and 
wont are so apt to make us accustomed 
to so many things that should arouse 
our indignation aud keep it aroused 
whilst these things exist. A shaking 
up iu these circumstances, if it be 
thorough enough and vigorous enough, 
helps to clear the moral atmosphere. 
To fight evil it must first be known in 
its true character. We have been led 
to make these remarks by a published 
synopsis of a lecture delivered re-

Common Sense Roath and bed hufi 
uleiminalor also does peiftcl wink. 

Sold by All Drnlcrs.
I wish to increase the number ?

If you say that hard sinners may claim 
all this, I answer no, unless they lie 
about it. Furthermore, the love of 
Christ that makes the thought of Him 
pleasant to us, and makes zeal for His 
glory an interior exhilaration, has an ! 
outward accompaniment which is plain ! 
as the inward condition. Our Saviour j 
Himself tells us of it : “ lie that hath j 
My commandments and keepeth them, ! 
lie it is that loveth Me.” (John xiv., | 
21.)*—The Missionary.
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There are H,013,731 Roman Catholics 
in the I ni ted States, according to the 
1011 Wiltzius Catholic directory. This 
figure does not include the Catholics in 
the Philippines, Porto Rico or Hawaiian 
Islands, where there are 0,000,000 more.

According to the directory, there 
are 17,081 Catholic priests and 13,401 

1 churches in the United States. Of the

LABOR IS HONORABLE
The hands which build are as truly 

great as the minds which plan. Each is 
helpless without the other. I know 
hands which would almost frighten one 
to look at—seamed, cracked, calloused, 
with inground dirt which no soap could 
ever reach—which I would rather hold 
in mine aud feel their sturdy, loyal grip, 
than others satin-smooth and white, 
which feel like a cold fish when you 
grasp them. Labor of the hands is not 
disgrace, and if it is your lot to dig a 
ditch, or fell a tree, or beat a piece of 
iron into shape upon an anvil, do it with 
all the skill which you possess, and no 
one can make you ashamed.—Edwin 
Carlile Litsey.

REFLECTIONS ON I HRIST1AN 
SCIENCE

Ladies 1 just 
with my 1900 (.riivit \
•-whirling The 11 the gravity ' 
tub begins f>> W/> and tin »■. i- 
Washes a tubful m

me this marvellous 
ask for notes -a 
me pay for it 1 I 
*l Wilt it »!t 1 Till \ 1II

Facing the Twentieth Century," was
The I '«MlThe most dangerous element in Chris

tian Science lies in the ethical implica
tions which lurk in its theory about 

. , , . . evil. Satan chuckles contentedly when
churches 9,011 have resident pastors. hia existence is denied. There may be 
Cathol.cs also control 4,9/2 parochial wl)u c„n juggle „ut „r the
schools w.th an attendance of 1.2/0,U . horrid fact ot si„ atm k their 
In addition to this, there are 22;, col- conduct sweet and sane. But theories 
leges for boys and (191, academies for hllV(, „ unpieassnt way of translating 
g.rls, and b-> ecclesiastical seminaries. | themselves into practice. Mrs. Kddy.it 

According to the Wiltzius publica
tion, the States having the largest num
ber of Catholics are :

whim or selfish whim or selfish desire. 
Resolving with good reason gives you a 
foundation on which to build something 
worth while.”

“ I’ll take your advice now,” said John. 
“ Hereafter I'll be sure I'm right before 
I make up m3' miud.”

A BOY’S SUCCESS

You can ha va 
one shippedPg

it
[rrij) \
ktr----------
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is true, was no advocate of unrighteous
ness. On the contrary, sin is among 

VT .. . , --o in* , those illusions of mortal mind which
, - -e1o0r,R-J' f, , ,;,,Xmn"XTaD'a’ Christian Science is going to dispel, 
l.s-i,..!!); Illinois, 1,141.400 ; Massa- Tht, d|ni0„lty is that these subtleties 
chussetts, 1.380.921 ; Ohio, 694,271 ;
Wisconsin, 040,901» ; Missouri, 452,703 ;
Minnesota, 111,081 ; California, 391,500;
Texas 295,917 ; Iowa, 242,109 : New 
Mexico, 127.000 ; Nebraska, 122,510 ;
Kansas, 110,108 ; Colorado, 99,485.

A boy with a turn for invention had a

FRIENDSHIPS
Be not in overmuch haste about form

ing frienships. The tendency of impetu
ous youth is to declare lasting affection 
for the first comrade that pleases the 
fancy. Better wait. Time tests. The 
friend who, after a probation period, 
appeals to your reason as vtell as your 
heart, is the cne to grip to your life 
with all the strong cords of affection and 
service.—Catholic Columbian.
THE JUDGMENT OF THE QUIET

HOUR
Did you ever stop to think that no one 

else can really make or unmake you? 
Parents and teachers may do their 
best, companions may do their worst, 
precept and example, good and bad, 
may be forced upon you, but it is in the 
quiet inner chamber of your own soul 
that, the shaping of your character is 
really done. You? own hand holds the 
graving tool. That is the meaning of 
many an uncomfortable hour when you 
cannot make the verdict of the careless 
crowd have any weight with the inner 
monitor that questions judges so relent
less! v. Never mind others; they are 
outside; to their own master they stand 
or fall. You are you. What are you 
going to do with yourself? It is because 
you must answer this question in one 
way or another; because uo one else can 
answer it for you, that God has put 
these qniet times of self-judgment into 
your life. If you listen to the voice

reverence for God’s eternal laws — a 
reverence which will beget, foster, and 
perpetuate the virtues that impart to a 
people the virility which is the best 
antidote to that species of degeneracy 
which scoffs at patriotism and the sacri
fices it demands.

The “embattled farmers" who risked 
their all to bring forth a new nation 
“conceived in liberty’” were not endowed 
with much of this world's good. But 
they were rich iu the sense that they 
believed in God and recognized their 
obligation to obey His laws. They were 
of the stuff of which strong nations are 
made. They did not crowd divorce 
courts to rid themselves of their martial 
obligations, nor did they believe in race- 
suicide. Their manner of living did 
not furnish material for such compari
sons as those instituted by Father 
Doyle in the course of his lecture. We 
quote : Things are constantly done that 
the most beuighted Hottentot iu Africa 
would scorn to do. Would a respectable 
canuibal of the Congo divorce his wife 
and marry a chorus girl? Would a Pat
agonian clay -ea te rjlio we ve rj degrad ed his 
sense of decency, allow his fair daughter 
to marry a degenerate rogue simply be
cause there was a shadow of nobility 
behind him ?”

are so easily lost sight of in time <>f real 
temptation. Just at present the votar
ies of Christian Science are in tin- main 
worthy folk who have been carefully re
cruited from among the respectable 
middle class. Their moral formation is 
due to old-fashioned Christian influences.
But if this cult lasts long enough to 
train up a generation in its own prin
ciples, we believe that its results on yô, si ' T 
character will lie shown to be disastrous, a., . iY.,<.k ..mi,. i.. .
Teach that all is God, that our spirits Mi*-, K. i p. i i* .ir. \\ .-
are emanations from God, and you de- ’’n,.!-1‘. i,Y '• ;. ,

I

liverAN i' ASV CI UE FOR Si'RlTLES
h, Manage 
«ronto, C

•f, The ujno Washer < o , 357 
bit a rio, fpr /their beautifulA certain friend of St. Francis de

Sales was all full of scruples, mistrust
ing whether God loved him or not. 
The saint wrote him : “ Do not try to 
discover whether or not your heart is 
pleasing to God. I forbid you to do it. 
But you must certainly try to make sure 
that His heart is pleasing to you. Now, | 
if you but meditate upon Ilis heart, it 
cannot possibly be otherwise but well | 
pleasing to you, so sweet is it; so gentle, 
so condescending, so loving towards all 
of His poor creatures who do but ac
knowledge their wretchedness ; so graci
ous to the unhappy, so good to the peni
tent.” (Spirit of St. Francis de Sales, 
p. 281.)

Introspection is the bane of nervous 
Christians, searching the Jerusalem of

The beneficial influence of the Catho
dic Church in guarding the home 
against the demon of divorce is not al
ways appreciated I y nou-Catholic 
Americans at its true value. Father 
Doyle, therefore, did well to institute a 
comparison which brings out the effect 
of Catholic teachings as to the sacred
ness of marriage. After stating that 
there are only fcwu countries in the 
world in which the number of divorces 
exceeds tftat of the United States, 
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Suppnamely Algeria under 
auism, and Japan under 
ism, he said : “America destroys 
family in every fourteen, while in Ire- I their souls with the lamps of self-suspi- 
land there is but one divorce in every 1 cion. A scrupulous person is one who 
four thousand, four hundred and thirty is addicted to unreasonable self-accus i- 
six marriages. Divorces in the United 1 tion. Now, according to St. Francis de 
States arc increasing throe times r»s 
fast as the population.” The spiritual 
children of St. Patrick safeguard the 
sanctity of the home because they arc 
loyal to the faith delivered to their 
fathers by Ireland’s I’atron Saint.
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do not differ essentially from those that 
moulded the conduct of the ante-Chris- 
tian Romans and Greeks, 
paganism is the more repulsive from 
having a veneering of Christianity which 
is too thin to concede the mass of moral 
corruption beneath it.

It is not difficult to assign a reason 
for all this corruption. It is directly 
traceable to the loss of faith in religious 
teachings that, for generation after gen
eration, moulded the American charac
ter: Father Doyle does not indulge in 

language of exaggeration when he 
says : “ The decadence of faith among 
the masses of the people and the dread
ful prevalence of irreligious theories; 
subversive of the fundamental prin
ciples of morality, among some univer
sity professors ; the growth of socialism, 
only another name for discontent, and 
of anarchy, which is an attack upon all 
forms of legitimate authority ; the ex
ploitation of the degeneracy of the idle 
rich, and at the same time the grinding 
hardships of the poverty-stricken masses
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When the Children Come Home From School—
109give them Kellogg's Toasted 

Corn Flakes.
“Kellogg's” is a wholesome 

cereal that satisfies a child's
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/r Z1 j longing for sweetmeats.
can give them all they crave of 

W it, too, for while strong in quality, 
it is light in digestibility. Be 
sure to get “ Kellogg’s."
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